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CO/CH4/VOC
An important source of hydroxyl radicals (HOx), the “detergent” of the atmosphere;
The third most important greenhouse gas in the atmosphere (IPCC, 2007).

Why studying Arc6c O3 is important?
The Arc(c region is a region par6cularly sensi6ve to climate change and a receptor
of pollu(on from the northern mid‐la6tudes;
Arc(c tropospheric O3 has been increasing since the early 1990s (Oltmans et al.,
2006; Tarasick et al., 2005; Kivi et al., 2007) and could be responsible for up to 30%
of the observed Arc6c warming trend in the 20th century (Shindell et al., 2006).

Uncertainties
- Ozone tropospheric chemistry: budget and cycling of PAN and other NOx
reservoirs (e.g. Stroud et al., 2003), local sources;
- Long-range transport: position of the Arctic front
Timescales and pathways (Stohl et al., 2006);
- Stratospheric-Tropospheric exchange: not quantified in the Arctic
15% to 25% of total O3 in the middle and lower troposphere (Browell et al.,
2003b; Liang et al., 2009), dominant contributor in the upper troposphere (Singh et
al., 2010).

GOALS
Improve model es(ma(on of tropospheric O3 in the
Arc6c;
Inves6gate the processes that determine Arc6c
tropospheric O3 abundance;
Quan6fy the amount of Arc6c O3 that is of biomass
burning, anthropogenic and stratospheric origin;
Inves6gate ideas for short‐term mi(ga(on of Arc6c
warming by reducing tropospheric O3 sources.

TES
TES = infrared Fourier Transform Spectrometer
Spectral range = 650‐2250 cm‐1
Nadir footprint = 5.3 km (across‐track) × 8.5 km (along track) (Beer et al., 2001)
O3 ver(cal resolu(on = about 6 km
Main sensi(vity = middle troposphere

GEOS‐Chem
GEOS‐Chem = global 3‐D chemical transport model (CTM)
Spa(al/temporal resolu(ons: 2°×2.5° and 30 ver6cal levels / every 1 hour
Meteorological ﬁelds: GEOS‐5 dataproducts (2°×2.5°)
Anthropogenic invetories: EDGAR, EMEP, STREETS, CAC, EPA_NEI99
Biogenic inventory: MEGAN v2.01
Biomass burning inventory: GFED_2
Stratospheric–tropospheric exchange: LINOZ (Hsu and Prather, 2009)

Recent valida6on of TES tropospheric O3 (Boxe et al., 2010) will allow us to
constrain Geos‐Chem O3 and improve its distribu6on and concentra6on.

Bias between TES and Geos‐Chem O3 without assimila6on
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Large negative bias in the upper troposphere;
Large gradient and positive bias in the lower troposphere.
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Bias between TES and Geos‐Chem O3 constrained by TES O3
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Reduction of the bias and gradient in the upper, middle and lower troposphere
TES O3 brings significant information on stratospheric O3, transport and production

TES and GEOS‐Chem O3 comparison over the ARCTIC
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Improvement in the overall representation of GEOS-Chem O3 representation

TES and GEOS‐Chem O3 / CO rela6on over the ARCTIC
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Stratospheric air masses

Transition regime
Photochemical production regime

GEOS‐Chem with TES O3 assimila6on
Improvement in the representation of the
stratospheric influence.
Better representation of the transition
regime (mixing and transport)

Conclusion and perspec6ves
TES tropospheric O3 proﬁles, recently validated at Arc6c la6tude (Boxe et
al., 2010), is a consistent product for placing constraint on GEOS‐Chem O3
simula6ons over the Arc6c;
Overall improvement of GEOS‐Chem tropospheric O3 representa6on;
Our approach will iden6fy pathways for transport of pollu6on to the
Arc6c and quan6fy the contribu6on of important source origin and
localisa(on, (biomass burning, anthropogenic and stratospheric) to the Arc6c
O3 abundance.;
One of the steps would be to constrain GEOS‐Chem adjoint using TES O3
to understand sources intensity and the transport pathways that drive O3 in
the Arc6c.
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